New Bedford Public Libraries Events—June 2019

For additional information, please visit our events page at newbedfordlibrary.org | Main: 508-991-6275 | Wilks: 508-991-6214 | Howland-Green: 508-991-6212 | Casa da Saudade: 508-991-6218 | Lawler: 508-991-6216

**Weekly Recurring Events**

**Mondays**
- 10AM—12PM—Tech Days/ Apoio às Novas Tecnologias—Casa da Saudade
- 11AM—In the Loop Knitting Group—Lawler
- 6PM—New Bedford Chess Society—Main

**Tuesdays**
- 2PM—Knit-Wits Knitting and Crochet—Wilks
- 4PM Qigong at the Library—Lawler
- 5PM—Spring Story Time—Howland-Green

**Wednesdays**
- See you in the Fall!

**Thursdays**
- 5:30PM—Much Ado About Crafting—Howland-Green
- 5PM—7PM—Tech Days/ Apoio às Novas Tecnologias—Casa da Saudade
- 1-3PM—Pop-up Library at the New Bedford Department of Transitional Assistance (DTA)

**Fridays**
- 10AM—1PM—Technically Good Information Fridays TGIF (Tech help)—Lawler
- 3-5PM—BRE Book Giveaway Event

**Saturdays**

**Saturday, June 1st**
- 1PM—Crafty Kids Club: Sunshine Photo Holder—Lawler
- 3PM—Bilingual Story Time in Portuguese and English—Casa da Saudade

**Saturday, June 8th**
- 2PM—World Wide Knit in Public Day: Knit on the Lawn—Lawler
- 3PM—Bilingual Story Time in Cape Verdean Creole and English—Casa da Saudade

**Saturday, June 15th**
- 10AM—Ancestry Library Edition: Overview of Census Records Collection—Main
- 3PM—Bilingual Story Time in Portuguese and English—Casa da Saudade

**Saturday, June 22nd**
- 3PM—Bilingual Story Time in Cape Verdean Creole and English—Casa da Saudade

**Announcements**

**Tuesday, June 4th**
- 6PM—Story Time & Crafts—Casa da Saudade

**Tuesday, June 11th**
- 1-4PM—Scrabble Scramble—Lawler
- 6PM—Bookemon: Children’s Book Club—Wilks
- 4PM—Teen Anime Club—Lawler

**Tuesday, June 18th**
- 1-4PM—Scrabble Scramble—Lawler

**Wednesday, June 5th**
- 10:30AM—Story Hour with Crafts—Wilks

**Wednesday, June 12th**
- 10:30AM—Story Hour with Crafts—Wilks

**Thursday, June 13th**
- 4PM—Teen Video Game Club—Lawler
- 5-7PM—AHA! Night Drop in Pride Craft—Main
- 7PM—Everyday Philosophy with Paul Medeiros, PhD: Where may I locate happiness if misfortune befalls me? - Main

**Thursday, June 20th**
- 4PM—Teen Galaxy Slime—Lawler
- 5PM—Teen Writers Club—Lawler
- 6PM—Pajama Storytime—Lawler
- 2PM—Book Club: Day After Night—Wilks

**Friday, June 21st**
- 1-4PM—Scrabble Scramble—Lawler

**Friday, June 22nd**
- 3PM—Bilingual Story Time in Cape Verdean Creole and English—Casa da Saudade

**In the Community**

**Thursday, June 13th**
- 5-7PM—AHA! Night Pop up Library at Stonewall event at the National Whaling Historical Parks

**Thursday, June 6th**
- 1-4PM—Scrabble Scramble—Lawler
- 4PM—Teen Advisory Board—Lawler
- 5PM—Adulting 101 (for teens): Personal Space—Lawler
- 6PM—Food for Thought Cooking Club: Family Favorites—Wilks

**Thursday, June 19th**
- 1-3PM—Pop-up Library at the New Bedford Department of Transitional Assistance (DTA)

**Friday, June 7th**
- 3-5PM—Spring Story and Craft Time—Lawler

**Saturday, June 1st**
- 10AM—2PM—Drop-in Legos—Wilks
- 11AM—Family Story Time—Main
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**Tuesday, June 25th**
1PM—A Taste of Russia: Okroshka—Lawler
6PM—PJ Story Time—Wilks

**Wednesday, June 26th**
4-6PM—Summer Reading Sign Up Party with Rocket Crafting Workshop—Main
7PM—Writers’ Workshop—Main

**Thursday, June 27th**
4PM—Teen Anime Club—Lawler

**Friday, June 28th**
1-4PM—Scrabble Scramble—Lawler

**Saturday, June 29th**
3PM—Garden Advice with Bill White—Main
3PM—Bilingual Story Time in Portuguese and English—Casa da Saudade
3PM—Malha à Portuguesa: Portuguese Knitting—Casa da Saudade

---

**TUESDAY, JUNE 25TH**
1PM—A Taste of Russia: Okroshka—Lawler
6PM—PJ Story Time—Wilks

**WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26TH**
4-6PM—Summer Reading Sign Up Party with Rocket Crafting Workshop—Main
7PM—Writers’ Workshop—Main

**THURSDAY, JUNE 27TH**
4PM—Teen Anime Club—Lawler

**FRIDAY, JUNE 28TH**
1-4PM—Scrabble Scramble—Lawler

**SATURDAY, JUNE 29TH**
3PM—Garden Advice with Bill White—Main
3PM—Bilingual Story Time in Portuguese and English—Casa da Saudade
3PM—Malha à Portuguesa: Portuguese Knitting—Casa da Saudade

---

**Funded through the Enable Hope Foundation, the New Bedford Free Public Library, and with support from the Mayor’s Office we present:**

**NASA Astronaut Stephen G. Bowen (Captain, USN, Ret.) at the Whaling Museum June 22nd at 3PM**

Summer Reading sign up begins at 2:30PM
Join us for an exciting Summer Reading kick off event with a visit from NASA Astronaut Captain Stephen G. Bowen. Explore “A Universe of Stories” through the eyes of Captain Bowen and hear about his time aboard the International Space Station.
This event is completely FREE and open to the public.

**Here’s a little bit about Captain Bowen**
Stephen G. Bowen (Captain, U.S. Navy) was the first submarine officer to be selected as an astronaut by NASA. Bowen is a veteran of STS-126, STS-132 and STS-133. The STS-126 mission was the 27th International Space Station (ISS) assembly mission. The crew delivered equipment and supplies as well as expanded the living quarters to house six-member crews aboard ISS. STS-132 delivered an Integrated Cargo Carrier and a Russian Mini Research Module. STS 133 delivered the Permanent Multipurpose Module and the fourth Express Logistics Carrier (ELC) to the station. He has logged more than 40 days in space including 47 hours and 18 minutes in seven spacewalks. (Courtesy of nasa.gov) Captain Stephen G. Bowen is also the first American to fly on back-to-back space missions.

---

**Casa Da Saudade Branch**
58 Crapo St.
508-991-6218

**Lawler Branch**
745 Rockdale Ave.
508-991-6216

**Howland-Green Branch**
3 Rodney French Blvd.
508-991-6212

**Wilks Branch**
1911 Acushnet Ave.
508-991-6214

**Main Library**
613 Pleasant St.
Circulation: 508-991-6275
Reference: 508-991-6278
Closed: Sundays and Holidays

**History Room**
508-991-6276
Mon-Thurs: 9AM-9PM
Mon-Fri: 9AM-3PM
Fri & Sat: Limited Hours
*Call for schedule

**Art Room**
508-979-1787
Mon–Sat
*By Appointment Only

Sign up for our email newsletter at: newbedfordlibrary.org
Quick Link #7